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. Ixaportanoe of iMluor Indiutries.

Onepf the foremen of theBald- -

win locomotive works stopping be-- V

fore a little exnibit of .steel punch es
at the JNoveities riiXhibition said i s v :

"All our great industries are krge-- - '
ly. dependent upon smaller, indus-- ,

.

tries, that to the casual observer ap-- t v

pear of very little importance; .iHere ?

for instance is a display otpunchs;f
They are useds imply for punching J--

letters or numbers bn the parts- - of ji

machine -- to guide workmen " in set- - ?

ting it Up, but: they are absolutely v.
essential and it is very important to i ''

have them of good qualityr Al--

though quite delicate" in .line; they
must be clearly formed, of good face,
hard enough to.-- be used 'one iron"; or
steel,' and yet not so hard, as to be -
brittle. viThey require a high degree
of skill on the part of the workmen
who make them, and yet they ap-- ;
pear to the ordinary visitor as. of
very little importance: Ourlocomo '

tivesare taken apart and shipped tof -

all quarters" of the globe, and"1 if i t"
were not for the marks upon the ". "

wouldTe an exceedingly difficult "!

job for even our own" workmen to '
put them together . again. ,1 enjoy :

an exhibition of this kind, chiefly
because it brings ' to light so many ;

of the quiet workers whose famejis -

.. .VP'- .:Dime NoTela.

New York Herald. ; ; .

A youth brought up on novels is ""--
I " r

pretty sure tQ have an oyer-stimul- a. ;'

ted imagination- - and - no common '
.

sense.'1 To walk up the steps ofinar'- - w r:x ;

ble palaces and come into contact
with heroes and heroines ofphenem-- "

ennl virtues and,-vice- s is apt to unfit "

a: boy - for, splitting, ,wood for the - '

kitchen stcve or doing chores about ---
.

the bouse. ' Ater spending the eve--- " . '.
hing in consuming the -- dime novel ,

Office
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'two maidens.

Horace P. Biddlfe, in the Current.

In the lovely land of Aden," : ' '

Where the very shrubs are laden --

With the sweets of; fragrant floweip,

And entwined in happy bowers'
Where the spices scent th,e air,
And the lotus blooms so fair : .

There Aurora brings the morn-Laug-hing

clouds and mists to scorn,
Lnd the sun takes! up the day, v

With serene and bijiHiant ray,
Bears it on to dewy eve, - . -

:

Then in splendor takes his leave". .

In the lovely Jand of Adeji . ; i y.
There resides a blooming mai'dsnl '

Eoses steal their faresklofo, ?'i:
Zephyr filches his perfume, j. -

And the bee his hohey sipfii-.- -, :

From her blushing1 cheeks and hps.

On the rugged soiliof Iceland,
Far away from Aden's spiceland
Barren of a fragrant bush'; .

' , '

Where the roses cannot blush, r.

Where Jha flowers remain uftblown,
And perfumes'are Tiever known'

There Aurora slowly creeps ' 4".

O'er the ocean's chilly deeps
And the sun in tecious round :

To the low horizoi bound,
Stingy of his warmth and light .

Sauntere on the ed; rf nirvTif-- .

And in Iceland, top, there dwells
A sweet maiden irj the dells, ': v.

fche 13 happy 'midftt the snows,
With a ruddy clxeek that glows,
Ana a lieart withm her brea-st-
Warm as cygnets in their nest.

Maiden m the lane of spicet ,r

Maiden in the land of ice, '
v

"

Love alike, alike re good
Cold can never chill the blood.
Thus truo love has ever won
'Midst the snows and 'neath the sun !

In and arouud jTIoastoa, Texas.
--1-

am Miller in Hot !pnng3 News.
The city of Houston was' founded

in 183C, soon after tho battle .of --San
Jacinto, which resulted iu a glorious
victory for the Tpan army and de-

cided the destiny of the Lone Star
State, and is the jonly monument to
perpetuate the memory of that won
derful man and gallant soldier, his
grave being marked but by a simple
head-ston- e. It contains a populat-
ion of about 35kx) inhabitants and
;s running a tight race with Galves
ton and Dallas tfbr the jjosition of
the first city of Texas in commercial
importance. It possesses theadvant- -
age of ioeing a- - railway center, ten
railroads either prtssing through or

erej,. and handles more
cattle by far than any other city in
jthe State. Its cotton compresses are
running night and day, and, by the
way, I went tcj see one of them
working. I have pressed cotton my--,
self, but only after it had been man-
ufactured into Mother Hubbards,
etc., and this ; new method was a
novelty to me. - I have entertained
Borne high, opimtfns of my - abilities
m that line, but when I saw that
twenty-fiv- e hundred ton "squeezer"
reduce a bale ofjtbe new material to
pne-four- th of .its original pijje at the
rate of two bales a minute. I felt as
pmall as the married man who con
ducted a mistaken flirtation with his
mother-m-la- w. v

vouon ana r casn are - synono--

mous terms in. this country, which
fact accounts ffiners,. preferring
its culture to that pf other "craps,
They
Texas, though, JncTuding "Cain" ;

not tho sweet variety, but the hind
that. "Knoc KiL J -

uuuib UUlltD ViUC uucu.
lhero is a man.r up jn - Bastrep

county who raises camels and sup--
JHies circuses with these "imported
9 an enormous expense" animal
He also proposes to race his hump
backed earth skimmers against any
thing that runi for "money,nar

. ..1 It i.nxc ur cnaiK." i ne temptation is
great to say sdmething about the
camel always hiving his ack up,f
but ..forbear The history of the
American' came is somewhat inter
estinjr They were originally brought
"ver oy the U. S. Government for
the transporta ion; ot mails ; across
the sandy souti west before the railr
Way 3 pc-net- at )d th at ' region , were
pressed into tho. Confederate service-durin-

the unpleasantness,'' and lly

became the!, property of the
gentleman afojresaid,;; who seems to
he handling thi'mto good purpose

s TERMS

Novembeb;19, 1885."

numbeTOf interviews with the PresU
dent and !liis advisers before vtheir
final reports go into Congress, v The
general line Of policy, however, has
been officially agreed upon, and now
is a , mere question of. detail 'as to
what will be said. That is a matter
which will .probably be left to the 1

discretion of the Secretary", of - the
Treisnryr-'I- t ir imdentood that Ifr.
SJarming believes in enlarging the
free list so as to admit the raw ma-

terials necessary to the principal
manufactures of the country. He
believes4n a reduction of taxation.
The present tariff is practically the
tariff of. .the war. - ; The necessity
under which it was passed has gone
by,-- and the reduction mustlie made
in order to fufill the pledges of the
Chicagof ConvSntion in r its.nomina-tio-n

ofreform candidates.- - v 3 1

Her Brother.

Words of deer. . '
A handsome, stately youth of . 16

years passed one day through the
play-gfoun- d of a public school."

"There goes brother Robert," call
ed out a little girl in the midst of a
group of scholars. 'Isn't he handr
some?"
' "Why ? Why ?" cried out severid
voices at once. ' -

1 - V

' "Oh, he is so, good L He never
swears, nor chews or smokes tobac
co ; neither, does he everdnnfe any
liquor. I am so glad that I have
such a brother."

The children all looked again
with, admiration upon the youth,
when one of them earnestly remark
ed : I hope my brother. will be like
him."

i he next day two young men
droverapidly past the same children
in a buggy.

One of them had a cigar stump in
his mouth, and was so drunk, that
he could hardly sit up:

As the buggy went by the children
heard him utter a terrible oath.'

"That is Will tfurton" said one
of the children ; "he tends in a sa
loon and is drunk the greater part
of his time. I would be ashamed to
have such a brother." :

No one noticed that a little girl
ran awav and hid herself. In a few

minutes her playmates missed her.
They soon found her, weeping and
sobbing as if her heart would break,
She refused , to tell the cause of her
trouble, but it was clear .to all o

them, as a riittle girl whispered to
another: . ' ' '

"That drunken boy was her
brother."

Boys, see that your actions and
lives are such that your sisters may
be proud of you. Never give them
cause to be ashamed of you

: Sherman Angers the Colored Folk .

Baltimore Sua, , : - . ,

Washington, Nov, 8. --The an
nouncement by Senator Sherman of
the purpose of the Republican party
to insist upon, the disfranchisement
of tho colored roters of the South;
unless their votes are all credited to
the Republican party, J paving an
effect most probably not at. all fore

seen by Mr, Sherman. Thiiiew Re
publican polity, as;, outlined by Mr,
Sherman, has attracted the earnest
attention of representative colored
men here' who are in communication
with the leaders of their l ace in the
South, V They say that the increased
Democratio majority in Virginia and
the carryipg of Republican counties
in southern Maryland by the Dem
ocrata are due in iio small degree to
this threat of Senator Sherman..
They are, indignant that they are
put in the attitude of life chattels of
the Republican party and express
the belief that Mr. Sherman, by this
declaratiori .of his, has done more to
divide the colored vote than all oth
er causes combined since the date of
their enfranchisemen.'. .

J - The most contemptible fraud that
i has been practiced upon farmers and
1 other?. in the last lew yeajs is the
seHiritr of immense, packs of.worth
less horse and cattle powders; There
is onlv one kind now known in this
country that are unadulterated and
it C1 : I Cmnll . nVa

25c. large cans $1200.

ahd breathlessly following 'the, for- - '

tunes of women with -- saintly, faces t - ,

and men wiih overgrown musta-ehT----

es every day life seems abit insipid,-v.- tv;

and it becomes hard to crawl out of '

bed af five o'clock Jn the morning
with the 'mercury at zero" and go to

Vol. III.
Yes, this is a great country, but it I

has its drawbacks, mules; etc. One
of these, with which I havehad some
personal experience, is the Dengue,
is otherwise known as the Dago" or
"1ang-you- " . tever.- - it enters your
house with ts little ceremony as the
gas collector,:-&ia- d puts a couple of
carpenter shops - in i jour head, a
boiler-makin- g establishment iryour
back, gears a rip saw down each leg,
pours turpentine over you and sets
it on fire, and then gives-yo- u a part
ing leer, as much' as to say,' "Now,
Dang you, enjoy yourself," .And
yon do. :You begin to wonder what
kind of a place" Sheohis, anyhow,
and the belief thatman may have a
goodly "share of it" while in the
midst of life and taxes is considera-
bly strengthened. It is "a "demon
from Demonsville," and will enter a
town and get up a bigger boom in
the drug business in less time than
any compeiitor.-- ' It.rarely proves fa-taljo-

ut

is well, "very unwelcome.1'
Another-rfo- e .'to Christianity Jn

Texas is the mosquito. , He does
more business in a minute than a
book agent" would in a week, and
could make his scarcity as little
mourned, They are always buzzing
somebody, and their bills are all
over them'. They are as aristocratic
as an ice man, and with good rea-

son, as . I am informed they --have
some of the best hlood in tho coun
try in their veins. : Like the poor,
they "are always with you,'' and the
only time they get left is when they
try to disturb the serenity of a Sene--

gambian..; I have seen them settle
on a nesro's cheek and bore till the
edge was off their drill, then pause
for wind, rasn the drill to a fine

point against thcir.hind legs, spit on
th eir bauds, and try to f sink the
shaft through to blood rock, but they
inevitably throw up the claim.

The Sunday law is strictly enforc

ed in Houston, that is, regarding
barber - shops. Of course it does
not effect beer saloons, cigar stores

. i . . . .ior otner 'innocent enterprises aim
amusements. But all barber-ou- s oc
cupations are prohibited upon the
seventh day.

" In consequence of the
citv's nietv, I have several times
been compelled to borrow a razor at
the corner grocery and sacrifice my
feelings for the sake of appearances
It is when, with my eyes full o

soap, vainly grabbing after a refrac
tory hair, and a colony of niosqui
toes, taking- - advantage of my help
less condition, ruthlessly perforating
my Mobile (Alabama) countenance,
that I Tealize the beautyand force of
the following lines : . ;

"This wGrld is but a wilderness,
'This world is not my home."

I must now. load- myself with
some more quinine buiiets Keen
een, I believers' the high caste pro
nunciation and shake a little.
forget to . mention that when the
Dengue gets through with you his
partner, the chills, comes along, low
ers the temperature to 80 degrees
"below freezo" 'thermometers to the
contrary and shakes you thT;you
drop a few more dollars for keeneen

Circuses and, theatrical - troupes
are flocking into. Texas, and unless !
am a false phrophet, some of them
will wish, they had flocked . in some
other direction Texas will'need an
other good crop of cottoixto put her
on ' ' her feet, and - meanwhile " will
yield but a meager return of shekels
to strolling genius. ; - .

r ,

, t am a Knight.of Labor, that Is
am doing no work beyond specula
ting what capital should do and or
ganizing ' all '.daygo-asfydt- f please
matches of.-- endurance between the
caboose of my garments and a har4
bottomed-chai- r.

r .

The following item from . the
Christian "Advance" explains itself
so that there need be .no doubt hat
all r can understand ; the situation :

'Clara, . in- - carriage - with horse run--nin- g

away --"Do.you think you can
stop him. with one - hand, George?"
George - with' leeth v set'lKid-don'- t
$h-thin- kl .can stop ,hira,'but. I

in the rpadife crara,
withiperfept confidence--- " Very well;
tryJVoT"anolhermiIe and then if
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A Word to the Boys.

St, Nicholas.- - - . ' '

!The trades in our country, of late I

years, have been almost monopolized I

by foreigners. The American boy, I

liowever, when he does take a trade,
goes straight onto the top of the lad--1

der ' It seems as if our boys would
rather be fourthrate lawyers or phy--

orciansthan anr theii: living- - by
working with their hands! Only the
other day I read in a New York
newspaper of- - a young lawyer inLa
distant 'city, whom 1, knew some
years ago when I resided in that sec-

tion ' of the country whb literally
starved to death. He made scarcely
any money, was too proud to tell of
his . want, lived as long as he could
on cracKers and water, and -- was
foun d one day in his office dead
from lack - of , nourishment. He
should never have entered the legal
profession, for he had no ability in
that direction. As .a farmer or me
chanic he might 'have lived a "long,
useful and successful life.- - :'" .

v '

No boy, of course, should enter a
trade Unless he feels himself fitted
for it; 'button the other hand, he it
should not, it seems to me,, let the
fabe pride against manual labor
which now prevails to such a wide
extent in our country, prevent him
from endeavoring to do better work
with his hands than, in his inmost ;

thoughts he knows...... -- i. '..he can do
it ....

with
his head.

In tuck.

Ealeigh Visitor.- - y

Just after the close of the war,
and during the occupation of Ral
eigh by Federal troops, Mr. Hender
son-Reeves- , : of this city, wrapped a
twenty-fiv- o cent gold piece in what
he supposed to be a $1,000 : Confed
erate note, and :laid it away for-saf-

'
keeping. He was thus cautions in
preserving the gold piece, because
they are scarce of that denomina
tion. The piece: has remained hid
den from, public- - view, until a few
days since when j& gentleman pass-
ing by Mr. Reeves' store on ' East
Martin street, was told of the cir-

cumstance. In order to show his
treasure, Mr. Reeves" handed the
note to hhn for the purpose of exam-
ination. When the gentleman look--

ed at the bill, he was astonished to
nd it -- a $1,000 greenback, which

sir. rweeves. naa misxasen ior a diu
of the "Lost Cause." The public
can imagine Mr. Reeves' astonish- -
ment and joyful surprise. We got
this from,what we consider good au
thority and t "we tell the tale - as
'twas told to us."

Aecnts have been deliverins trees
here this week that were grown in
Pennsylvania nurseries. There are
millions of fruit trees grown in Guil
ford county that are just as good, if
not better, and muoh cheaper, as
those propagated in? Pennsylvania
and it is a mystery why some of the
people in this community will pat ;

ronize Northern nurseries in prefer- -
ence to those at their own doors,- -

High Point Enterprise.

,D tiring the war tMr. Winship Up--

church , a son ofMr, SimsUpch urch,
of this county, was captured by the
Federal troops 7 and carried to a
Northern prison, and id hot return
home until last week.' After the war
closed he went'out west, but forsev
eral

' years past he has fifed aCthe
Kandwicb islands, irom wnicn lar
distant place he has'returned to his
old homeonashortyimthatham
Record. T, , 7; , - r

A school teacher becoming dis--

gu'sted with the 'prevaricating abili-- -

ties of one of her .scholars,' found it
necessary' to reprimand him and try
to shame him before the whole
echool. r She closed with saying: r

"

"WrnPRt. T bplifiVfi vnn n.rft thehil
gest liar in Brooklyn."
. "Huh 1"-- exclaimed the boy. " "You
ought.to hear my- - father. -

"

"One must ,be poor
luxury. of giving,"-- , That may flfk Crt

but we. think anybody can enjoy the
luxury of giving his fel low-suffer- er a
bottle of Dr.- - Bull's Cough -- Syrup to
cure his cou

The Administration and the Tariff.. ;

Washington Special to N. Y." "World." -

' A high" official of this Administra-
tion wasTasked to-nig- ht by the World
correspondent: ; "What 'will be the
tariff policy of the new Administra-
tion in its recommendations to Con-

gress?;Have you gentlemen yet ar-

rived at any, agreement?' --yz. Z

j--
He replied i "The tariff" policy of

the ; Administration will . be very
plain ahd direct one. : It will recom-

mend a. modification of existing tar-
iff laws and the reorganization of the
tariff upon a revenue, basis with in-

cidental protection." :

J" Will Mr. Manning' prepare a bill
to be subnitted to. Congress ?" --. , i

"I do not know. -- It is'hardly prob
able that anything more than a gen- -

proposition will be submitted to
Congress. . It is not usual for an Ad-

ministration to present a bill of this
kind, although the tariff of 1846 was
prepared by Secretary Walker and
practically adopted by Congress
without much change." " This gen
tleman went on to say : "

"The Democratic party has never
been a party ot absolute unitv.

hero has always been a' strong mi
nority, m it which contended with
the majority upon matters of policy
but in the main the majority view
has prevailed without losing the al--

tho minority. There is
no question that the great majority
of the Democratic party favors a
modification of the tariff laws and
heir adjustment upon a purel3r rev -

enue
.... basis, with such incidental.

protection as may be necessary for
the proper protection of our indus--
ries. The Democrats who are op

posed, to this view will either have
to' suecumb or go outside of the par
ty. The time for any serious com
promise has, passed. The Republi
can party is the party of protection.
The Democratic party is the party
of revenue reform. You will find
the Administration adhering pretty
closely to the tariff doctrine of the ,

Chicago platform ; that is to say, its
construction of that platform."

-- This important declaration will
masce a stir in poimeai circles, lor
none of the members who have come
here thus far have been able to find
out anything about the future tariff
policy of the Administration.- - The
revenue reformers will find a: great
deal of encouragement in; the fact
that the President is to assume this
position in his message to Congress,
but before they, take' too much cred
it to themselves they must call to
mind that Mr. Randall has been stu
dying this subject all summer with
a view to advocating tann reiorm
this winter. The Administration,
therefore, will ,be in harmony with
all ofthe leaders in the House upon
this "question. - Mr. Carlisle had a
number of interviews with the Pres
ident during the summer, but he
had very little talk with" him upon
this subject. It is only recently that
the matter has been taken up by the
President and discussed with his as
sociates, " '

. .

The majority of his Cabinet advis
ers , are strong revenue-reior- m peo
ple. 'Mr.- - Bayard is a pronounced
low-tari- ff man, and has vcn advro

cated approaching as soon as possi
ble to free trade. .Mr.; Garland- - is a
revenue-reforme- r.' .Mr. Lamar is a
pronouced" free-trade- r. vJ. He jdoubts
very much whether protection has
ever ever been of any advantage to
this country.-- and question scrioKsly
whether the ? manufacturing : inter
ests would" not have been better off
if they had'never h ad - any artificial
assistance, Mr, Vilas is a theoretic
revenue reformer. Mr. Whitney and
Mr. - Manning are supposed to be
more oonservative. Although' Mr.
Manning is one of the most sincere
believers In the . necessity for a re
duction of tariff,, he'probably would
not go as far in acta! detail as would
Messrs. Bavard. Lamar and Garland.

'It is not known whether Mr. Endi--

cotfhas-an- y views on' the. subject,
buthe"fo understood to be a revc-
nue-reform- er also.-- '- ' '

.. The tariff subject will probably be
taken up early'in the session. - Mr.
Carlisle is expected here about the
20th of this month." " He will have a

k The Poor lienor -, ,

Wadesboro Intelligencer. n : '

A gentleman of our acquaintance,
who, for years has done an extensive
ien business, and who holds mort

gages on thousands of acres of land
in Anson, county, recently informed
us that he would be forced to ftclose
out .many."-- a poor man. however
much he would be pained in so do--

lng. wequestionea mm parucuiar- -

y, relative to the lives, and habits of
nis aeimquents, ana were not sur-prise- d

.to find that nearly every one
is addicted to immoderate drinking;
Out of the entire .number whoni .he
will have to press, as well as he could
remember, on two were soher men.
one of these being a negro, and the i

other a man whom misfortune had
overtaken: This is a terrible show-- 1 e

ing, and we expect the same is true
with every man who has a long- - list
of delinquents who must at last be
pressed. When the. last unhappy
day cpmes, and they see their effects
under the hammer,' let'them not
blame the unpropitious seasons, but,
rather, their fondness for rum, and
the habit" of squandering in a few
hours that which it has required
them days to earn, and which should
have been applied to relieving their
property of its incunibrancos. No
man who is in debt, and has a mort
age ceaselessly eating .up his all,

can anora to arms ana "treat nis
riends, and the man who tries it is

doomed to come to grief.
Alas ! the poor lieucr ! --Away will

go his horse, cow, ox, household and
kitchen furniture, and in many in-

stances, the old home too, for the in
dulgent merchant, finding himself
lampered, beleagured, by his debt- -

rs, is bound to "squeezer blood ou t
of a turnip," and save himself-b- y

swamping his creditors, who have at
last gone to the end of their lines,
and can go no further. There is a
gloomy prospect ahead of many a
poor map in Anson county, to-da- y,

and how the, storm is to be weath
ered" is a mystery past solution,

Destroetlve Cyclone.

Selma, ALABAMA,Nov.9.-r-Frida- y

night one of the most terrific and de-

structive storms ever known in this
State passed over the section o

country just north of this city, wash
ing away bridges, railroad beds,
growing crops, ana leveling ioreais
and houses for miles. The cyclone
which was accompanied by torrents
of ' rain and appalling electric dis- -

charges; started on theCahaby riverj
and passed tnrougn uauas, ferry
and Bibb counties, leaving a dead
waste of forests, plantations, houses
and villas. Exploring relief parties
say the track of the cyclone was half
a mile wide. They; have gone over
40 miles picking up the dead and
wounded, and do , not know how
much longer the track is. - Thirteen
persons have been found killed out
right, and forty or fifty dangerously
wounded. A number of persons can-

not' be accounted for. Bales of cot
ton tvere blown from gin houses and
burst and scattered everywhere.: Nq

two locks of lint wefo left together
A man driving with cotton to this
city has been lost. -- The cotton and
wacron were' blown a Quarter, of a
mile and the man and mules carried
off arid cannot be found.-- Growing
crops of potatoes," etc. ; Were torn up
from the ground, and; trees and cot-

ton stalks were barked. Relief par
ties are searching' for th e (lead and
dying,and everythipg is being done
to relieve the destitution: The ne
groes are nearly i frightened, to death
and huddle about together - or squa
alone unclad in brushes and under
fallen trees, stupefied and speechles
with fear, and superstition, unable to
tell where any of their househ old is
Trie-. cit v - is being

w canvassed. ... ,

v for
money; subscriptions, to - bury lb
dead and relieve., the wants of the
destitute. ' ' "

.
"

.

No 'family in this broad Jarid
should " undertake to keep house
without "Johnson's Anodyne Lini-

ment ; many have tried to but failed.
It to a family than a
iWhole medfeine chest. -

, , "

the office to sweep the office for two i: T

dollars and a half a week. -
'

--

What our . boys need is less spice "

and more corned beef. Good solid
reading which makes them feel that v

"yj - :,'v , n ujr
are burnishing the brass on the shop ,"

door because it is the hrst step m the
upward climb, is what they ought to
have. A single 'book which makes ".

drudgery, delightful because it is :

good beginning is better than a thou- -' .

sand which inflame, the fancy --and -

render real life tasteless. The dime
novel is the right bower of the devil
when he is playing for a boy's hecd
and heart. . .

The Revenue Office at Newton.

Lincoln Presfe. '

The removal of the ofiice of Col--

lector of Internal Revenue from
Statesville to Newton' was accom- -
plished last week, and Hon.CDowd,
the Collector, and iis force are now
comfortably located ln their new .

and convenient quarters in the Gai -

ther building. Theremoyalhas caun-- "

ed :. j much ; , dissatisfaction" f among
those directly interested in.-- its rc- -
maining af Statesvillejibut we be- -'

lieve those having business' with the
ofiice will ; rejoice at the chanse
Newtonis unquestionably'more con
venient and accessible to the revenue--,

'
&yeT8 of the Mlct ,owmr-

we'may view thelocaion xf t"tho ofi'.
fiCe, certainly no unprejudiced ziirid
can blame Maj. Dpwd fortrie ch'ange
He made the move in obedience to .

the orders of the Commissioner, and ,

any charge that Gov. Vanceacted .

in .had faith toward any bdy or --any
piace J ioo naicuious to oe enter- -
tamed;

Lawyer to' witnessV.you ay you , '

Jim?- - y ry '.":.'.:. .

!. .. -- .u...-- .... ........ :. .: ;.- -

abdomen 2

4Norsah,loss, it struck Mm in' do
pit ob pe stoinick. doh't ketch"1
dis mgger devjatui trcrxi de .pla 1 r.

iruf.". ' ' .
"- -


